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Students exhibit professional summer experiences in showcase 
BY JOANNA BOURAS '14 
& JULIE BOGEN '14 
MANAGING EDITOR 

& SENIOR EDITOR 

0 n Friday, ov. 8, over 170 stu
dent of all class years gathered 
in The Balfour-Hood Center to 

present their summer internships. Par
ticipants were awarded Wheaton-donated 
funding dependent on an application or fi
nancial award, allowing them to engage in 
international or statesidc learning based 
programs. After completion of their sum
mers, they were asked by the The Filene 
Center for Academic Advising and Career 
Services to share their experiences with 
alumni, faculty, and the student body. Ad
visor Ben Chalot said, "It's a great market
ing strategy to show prospective student~ 
and families \Vheaton students' interests." 

Presentations included summer re
s arch opportunities, internships, and vol

unteer projects. 
Hans Pope • 15, a neuroscience major, 

interned at Seattle Research Hospital. He 
studied de novo Donor-Specific antibod
ies in post pediatric renal transplant pa 
tients. 

"I observed surgeries and got to sec the 
bureaucracy of a hospital while working 
closely with my aunt who is a world lead

ing kidney expert;' he said. 

TYLER VENDETTI '15/PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR 

The Balfour-Hood Center was filled with students presenting their accomplishments from the sum

mer of 2013. 

Even students who did not participate 
in the showcase were encouraged to attend. 

In addition to learning about the interests 
and achievements of their peers, the how-

case provided an appropriate occasion to 
network. For many students, their intern
ships may not have been directly related 
to their majors or academic activities, but 
rather were experiences which explored 
passions outside the classroom. For oth
ers, these internships led them to potential 
post-graduation careers and important 
contacts in their field of interest. 

Biology major Josic Ryan-Small '14 

worked at the UMass Department of En
vironmental Conservation studring orni
thology and banding birds. 

"I went into the habitat to find the ne t,, 
keep track of the chick, band them, and 
measure them. 'throughout the internship 
I got much better at thl' tl.'chniques and 
this proved to me that I want to' continue 
on this path:' 

As more and more companic close 
their doors to long-running intcrnJ1ip 
programs facing lawsuits, others happily 
welcome motivated, inquisiti\'e young 
minds. Though many programs don't 
maintain a budget that affords paying ~ea
sonal interns, they will frequt!ntl) offer 
academic credit or other benefits as inct!n
ti cs, such as pres events, merchandise 

perks, and serious portfolio padding. 
Students looking for or interest d in 

more information regarding internships 
hould ontact Career ervices at 508 286-

8215 and the chair of their department. 

Wheaton hosts EXPLO summer program for young children 
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BY GRACE KIRKPATRICK '17 

WIRE STAFF 

F
or the m. ajority of students, the fin,t 
time they spend an extended amount 
of time away from home in a schol

arly setting is their freshman year of college. 
However, some younger students, grades 
two through seven, will have the opportu
nity to take explorative summer courses at 

Wheaton. 
Along with Wellesley College (which is 

open for students from eighth and ninth 
grades) and Yale University (which is open 

Visit our new website! 

Wheaton ire.com 

for students from tenth to twelfth grade), 
Wheaton College is hosting a three week 
summer program for youths in search of an 
intellectual experience and opportunity to 
meet other bright individuals. 

'Ihis academic program, entitled EXP
LO, began in 1977 and has produced 66,000 
alumni (including lnstagram founder, Kev
in Systrom) ovt!r the past 36 years. 

1he selection of courses encompasses a 
wide ariety of topics, delving 11110 subject 
matters that few, if any, grade school curri 
cula would begin to broach. On a first come, 
first serve ba is, students in fourth and fifth 

Quote of the Week: 
"There is no such uncertainty as 
a sure thing."- Robert Burns 

grades (known as Pioneers) can enroll in 
classes such as "\Ve're Live in 5 ... : Broadcast 
Journalism;· "Lions, 'l igt!rs, & Bilb, Oh My!: 
The Business of Running a Zoo:' and "Two
Horned Unicorns: Theatrical Makeup:' 

Likewise, students 111 . ixth and St!\ -
enth grades (nicknamed Voyagers by 
EXPLO) can partake in cour cs includ
ing "(Ad)Ventures: 1.irketing & Ad
vertising,'' "Cafr Italiano: Italian Lan
guage & Culture;' and "Blood Will Hath 
Blood: Shakespearean Fight Scene ." 

CONT'D ON PAGE 5 

Weather 
Wednesday: Partly Cloudy at 39°F 

Thursday: Partly Cloudy at 49°F 
Friday: Partly Cloudy at 54°F 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

Miami Dolphins' offensive lineman Richie Incognito 
hates two things, according to the sign in hls football 
locker: rookies and taxes. So, when Jonathan Martin 
walked into the locker room during the 2013 training 
camp, a rookie out of Stanford who acted and talked dif
ferently from the rest of the team, you'd assume Incog
nito would be all over him. And he was. Rookie hazing 
is a cultural norm in the National Football League, so it 
didn't seem to matter to anyone when Jonathan Martin 
began to take punishment from Incognito. Soon, many 
of lncognito's teammates joined in. 

Unlike many publicized cases of hazing in the NFL, 
though, Incognito and his Line-mates didn't stop. 'lhe 
linemen repeatedly hazed the rookie, sending him texts 
with racial slurs (Jonathan i'I 1artin is biracial; Incognito 
is white) that threatened to kill him and his family. 1he 
buJlying lasted for weeks. 

Players in the locker room re!>'Ponded with various 
degrees of the following NFL mantra; "Suck it up." You 
know the drill by now. Act like a man, Martin. Hit him, 
Martin. C'm.on, do it. 1hat's what you're supposed to clo. 
Suck it up. Hit him. 

Martin didn't hit him, according to reports. He tol
erated the hazing for a bit, and then one day, he didn't 
anymore. He got sick of the abuse, and he walked away 
from the Dolphins. He quit his job because he was har
assed in the work place. It happens every day. 

What doesn't happen every day, though, is the blatant 
victim blaming and the baffling public support from the 
p0ople who made the work environment so unbearable 

COMMENTARY/ NEWS 

in the first place. To this day, many members of the Dol
phins insist that Incognito was in the right, that he was 
trying to "bring the rookie out of his shell." Which, of 
course, is ludicrous. 

The problem isn't about the National Football League 
anymore. Ifs not. The reason I know that is because say
ing that Incognito's actions "are part of footbalJ culture" 
isn't a viable solution. Little kids watch ESPN and they 
know what Richie Incognito said to Jonathan Mar
tin. Chalking it up to a cultural phenomenon is a tacit 
agreement that Incognito's actions were O.K. What type 
of message does that send to people? That it's okay to do 
things simply based on precedent and to subsequently 
throw away morality ,\s a deciding factor in how to ,\Ct? 
That hazing someone is okay as long as everybody is 
involved? 'Jhat if you're different, you have this type of 
treatment coming to you? 

As far as I'm concerned, that's disgusting. But it has 
even more disturbing implications on what it means to 
be a man in today's world. 

Richie Incognito's Dolphins have reawakened an 
age-old and insidiously destructive discourse in mascu
linity. To be a mlln, in thi story, is to be the person that 
punches Richie Incognito in the face for his revolting 
words instead of transcending violence. To be a man 
is to con.form to the heteronormative standard of the 
male pack mentality (read lncognito's media comments 
and count how many time he uses the terms "men" and 
''brothers" when referring to his teammates). To be a 
m,m is to act brutish for the sake of it; to be a man is to 

pick on someone as part of a large group,because major
ity is allowed to dictate that sort of thing. 

If I defined wh,,t it means lo be a man tn ~he terms 
I mentioned above, readers would be up in arms. Of 
course they would; that type of dialogue is so misguid· 
ed, so utterly reductive and so obviously offensive that 
Ia hope it offends people. Why should the unspoken 
quality of the Dolphins' dialogue render it any different? 
People should be offended. I'm offended. I'm offended 
as a mol'al person, a human being taught to embrace 
people for being diffcr,ent. I'm offended as a feminist 
who believes that the ignorant, cruel nature of Incog
nito's bullying is at least somewhat related to the culture 
of misogyny that acts as a serious obstacle to equality 
in today's world. Lastly, I'm offended as a man. I'm of• 
fended by the idea that violence should be expected of 
me, and that it's not okay to be sensitive or different. It 
sounds to me that Richie Incognito and his locker room 
cronies have added another chapter in the novel on how 
to raise culturally ignorant, ernolionally stu:nt,ed men. 

Whal do we do about this? Well, we see through the 
vapid notions of violence as masculinity, of course. 'The 
National Football League, meanwhile, needs to do what 
any workplace would do to a repeat offender: fire him 
for good. In a le.1gue that fines players for wearing the 
wrong colored cleats, surely they can find a way to bring 
justice to this embarrassing event, 
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Interested in contributing 

to Th,e Wheaton Wire? 
lhe Wheaton \,Vir.e is published weekly during the academk year by the students of Wheaton College in, 

Norton, M.A. and is free to the community. The opinions expressed in these pages do not necessadly refle-el the 
official opinion of Wheaton College or The Wire staff. While The Wheaton Wire accepts and has the right to pub
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Write or photograph for us 
The Wire is always looking for 
new contributors. If you're inter
ested in reporting or photogra
phy, please come to our meetings 
on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the 
SGA room in Balfour or send an 
e-mail ~o thewheatonwfre@gmail. 

com. 

Got a tip? 
Have you seen or heard any
thing newsworthy at Wheaton 
recently? We want to hear about 

it. Let us cover your event! E-mail 
thewheatonwire@gmail.com with 
your ideas. 

Gripe away 
Got sometMng to say? Get it off 
your chest and have your voice be 
heard! Send a Letter to the Editor 
to thewheatonwire@gmail.com. 
Letters longer than 500 words will 
be truncated. 

Corrections: 

Got errors? Hopefully, we do not If you find a misspelled name, mislabeled class 
year, or incorrect tjtJe, please email us at thewheatonwire@gmail.com. Thank you! 
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Li 
Cont t 

Do you know how to market yourself? 
Do you have the best Linkedln page at Wheaton? 

Prove it and win a $125 gift card! 

Entry Details: 
1. Sign in to Wheaton College Career Connections 
2. Click on the "events" tab and find "Linkedln Contest." 
3. RSVP by D cember 6th, 2013 

= 

Committee members will review your Linkedln profile and 
choose a winner in December! 

PEACOCK POND DAYS #10 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Peacock Pond Days is a Fiction column wrillm by two ,tudent, wlrn will crcar, y,c,k/y 
cltapttr, of a story following the mi,advcnrurtJ of Cow,l11ck 1111d lrtr fellow po nil mate,. 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
SENIOR STAFF 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

T
he birds look fmward to ovember every year. It is a beautiful month; all the 
trees have turned colors, some hed their leaves entirely, but it i still ju t warm 
enough for ducks to stay up north without freezing their wings off. It is also means 

the equivalent of Thanksgiving for the duck nation, Quacksgiving. Unlike the American 
human holiday that has some seedy origins and unclear purposes, Quacksgiving is a 
historical holiday thanking past avian leaders for their achievements in the establishment 
of their Utopian society. The name is a little misleading, as Quacksgiving is a holiday for 
all birds of any type offeather, not ju t ducks. Unfortunately, the ' quack' in Quacksgiving 
doesn t translate well into English, nor any other human language, because humans have 
yet to establish Utopia and therefore do not have a proper word. For the sake of a poorly 
executed duck pun, however, Quacksgiving works just fine. 

Cowduck and her fellow pond mates prepare the area for a grand feast. Of course, their 
grand feast will feature just enough food for every person to be happily satisfied with their 
meal. Even their leftovers are deliberate, as they set aside one plate per attendee so every 
bird can relive the joyous meal the next day at their leisure. It really is a wonderful holiday. 
They prepare a dish featuring an array of bird-delicacies, including some fair trade and 
direct trade seeds, some sap and honey purely extracted (with consent of the bees, friends 
of the duck ). They also have berries from organic, naturally sustainable farms, and some 
nuts ripened and picked without harming any trees. For the camivorou birds, a fl h or other 
type of meat may also be provided but only if perfectly humane practic s were used. It is 
the pure t and most delicious of bird holidays. 

As Cowduck and the pond prepares the dishes, everyone is calm and joyous. Unlike 
humans, who tend to ste s out about cooking, seeing family, and any type of large forced 
ocial gathering, the birds remain perfectly calm. The best part of a Utopian society is that 

it means all tress has literally been weeded out of their community and e eryone i almo t 
alway happy and relaxed. So this preparation is not a difficult one, nor is it one that the 
birds dread. lt is an exciting, happy, and refre hing event allowing them to eat with their 
fellow birdsmen and appreciate their beautiful, vast, culturally unique societie . 

Quacksgiving always starts right on time, so precisely at noon all types of birds how 
up at Peacock Pond. There are canaries, blue jays, hawks, chickadees, ducks, geese, ome 
penguin , an ostrich, even a few flamingos. They gather around, chatting with each other 
and catching up with old friends from other parts of the world. Cowduck greets the gee e, 
long-tenn friends who often settle into the pond when they need to rest for a few days before 
traveling. She also talks with the flamingo , who revel over her unique feather-coloring and 
tell her she is so lucky to have such vivid and noticeable color-structure. She chats with 
the smaller singing birds who perform a traditional Quacksgiving song in acapella fonn, a 
performance that almost brings her and the other birds to tears because it is so beautiful and 
moving. Everything is perfect, as Quacksgiving is never anything but perfect. And by the 
end of the holiday Cowduck is happy to know she has made new friend , rekindled with 

-. - . -. · . .... ·. -...... - . - -·· -- - - .... - ... . . . . . . . . . . 

old friends, and she ha n 't lost hold of why 
holiday's like this are so important. 

Before everyone departs a mall duckling 
tells the story of Quacksgivings origins. he 
tells about the days when birds did not get a 
long, when they spoke different languages, 
judged each other ba ed on feather-color, and 
fought wars constantly. She then goe into the 
year · of peace, where philosophy and educa
tion and open-minded, safe conversations 
brought forward a time of new enlightenment 
where birds were suddenly able to put their 
differences behind them. Once filled with ac
ceptance, they were able to become a topian 
society. 

All of the birds cheer. delighted to hear 
their history retold in an accurate, at times 
even brutally hone. t way, bccau. e they know 
that they grow from hearing about past mi -
take and are able to keep mo ing forward. 
Because no matter how perfect their . ociety is, 
there is always work to be done or omeone in 
need of help somewhere in the world. 

Cowduck thanks everyone for coming, and 
personally ays goodbye to every gue. t to her 
pond. Quacksgiving truly is the mo t wonder
ful time of the year. 

"I'm thankful for pie. And no chool. 
And the internet." 

"I'm thankful birds are delicious." 

. -· ... -• .. -.. - .. - . ........ - -. . . . . . .. -
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Children explore Wheaton at EXPLO You Know He's Right: 
coNT'o FROM PAGE 5 "Illigal immigrant" semantics 

ln addition to the e classes, 

student will also participate in 

workshops ranging from athletic 

activities like ba ·ketball, kayak

ing, and dance, to culinary les-

ons like world cooking and cake 

decorating, to studio time in pa

per arts and woodworking. 

On the weekends, their learn

ing will ex.it the backdrop of the 

cla room and enter the Greater 

Bo ton Area. Students can attend 

on -campus workshops or choose 

to go on trips to the Boston Sci

ence Museum, Fenway Park, the 

Mystic Aquarium, the Ra ketball 

Hall of Fame, and Cirque de So

leil, among a multitude of others. 

COURTESY OF EXPLO.ORG 

Students from second to seventh grade will have the opportunity to 
explore the campus of Wheaton this summer 

Not only will these young 

academics learn from the infor

mation disseminated by their 

teachers, but they will also grow 

in the exchanges they share with 

each another. Surrounded by un

familiar faces, they will have the 

chance to step outside of their 

comfort zones and learn from 

their new cla mates and friends 

about different backgrounds and 

culture ·. EXPLO is even open to 

international students, expand-

ing the program to an even more 

diverse and intellectual atmo

sphere. 

While an opportunity such 

as EXPLO is quite costly for the 

average family, it reflects an in

creasing trend of summer camps 

for children focused on academ

ics. College campuses across 

the country are offering these 

glimpses into living in a schol

arly community. This not only 

provides students with a better 

alternative to a couch-potato va

cation, but also begins their con

nection to these universities and 

colleges at an even younger age. 

Perhaps some future Wheaton 

students may be walking around 

Peacock Pond or sitting on the 

Dimple this summer. 

For current Wheaton students 

interested in working at EXPLO 

applications can still be sent in. 

However they will not get prior

ity as the deadline was Nov. 4. 

For more information, visit 

www.explo.org/360/whcaton. 

HIJNGRY? Visit ... 

Wheato 's only late-night hangout for 
food and fun! 

Live at the Loft this week: 
The Northstar Session 

The Northstar Session, a popular west 
coast band, will return to the Loft for a 
second show. As always, free pizza! 

10:30 · 11:55 PM, Thursday night 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

Whoever said death and 
truces are life's only cer
tainties should have 

included pointles liberali m on 
college campuses. Last week, the 
student government at University 
of California, Berkley, unanimous
ly passed a resolution banning the 
term "illegal immigrant" from 
the college's official statements. 
Instead, the student government 

asked the college to use substitute 
phrases such as "undocumented 

immigrants:' "immigrants without 
papers;' "foreign nationals;• or "im
migrant seeking status."' 

1hese euphemisms are being 
used for the same rea on euphe
misms are always used: to disguise 
uncomfortable truths. Disguising 
the illegality of illegal immigrants 
by using different language makes 
it easier to argue for pro-illegal im
migrant positions, such as granting 
them amnesty or giving college
aged illegal immigrants in-state tu
ition at state colleges. These issues 
are complicated, but the phra ing 
around them should be simple. 

Someone who has entered 
America in violation of the law is, 
by definition, an illegal immigrant. 
If they arc caught, they will be de
ported. Before being deported, 
their case will be heard by a judge 
and they can be represented by an 
attorney, just like any other crimi
nal. 

Referring to illegal immigrants 
a. "undocumented workers;' the 
mo\t common replacement for ille
gal immigrant, is an actively decep
tive turn of phrase, suggesting that 
the only thing standing between 

illegal immigrant and citizenship 
is a bit of paperwork. ll ignores 

the reality that illegal immigrants 
entered the country in violation of 
American law. If illegal immigrants 
are working, they likely use fake pa
perwork to open bank accounts or 
pass workplace background checks. 

Those who support banish
ing "illegal immigrant" from the 
national vocabulary argue that 
the term is a code word for racial 
prejudice and unfairly stigmatizes 
all immigrants. While it's certainly 
true that bigots often use "illegals" 
as a pejorative for all Hispanics, 

the term illegal immigrant serves 
an important purpose. It distin
guishes between legal immigrants 
and those who are breaking the law. 
Rather than tarnishing all immi
grants, this distinction prevents the 
law-abiding immigrants from be· 
ing lumped in with the criminals. 

"fllegal immigrant" is a phrase 
that informs lhe public about an 
immigrant's compliance or non
compliance with the law. Many 
illegal immigrant are admirable 
people who have come to America 
to seek a better life for themselves 
and their family, often fleeing ex
treme poverty and violence in their 
homelands. Pro-immigration ac
tivists are absolutely right when 
they say that the lives of these peo
ple cannot be summed up by the 
word "illegal:' But while "illegal" 
cannot describe their entire lives, it 
docs describe their legality. 

While it i · debatable whcth r or 
not America should have the immi
gration policy it does, it is indisput
able that under current laws there 
are many people who arc in this 
country illegally. 

If the semantic debate over ille
gal immigration were just students 
at Berkley playacting at being poli
ticians, it could be easily ignored. 
Unfortunately, Berkley students 
arc rather late at supporting eu
phemisms for illegal immigrants. 
1hc Associated Press stylebook 
b,mned the term in April, and 

many newspapers followed suit. 
'This is a disservice to their readers, 
and actively harmful to Americans' 
understanding of immigration. 

1hose who want to liberalize 
America's immigration policies 
should be confident enough of 
their position and its righteous 
ness to win the political argument. 
Euphemism is a sign of discomfort 
with their position, and serves no 
purpose other than to confuse al 
ready complicated issues. 
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Port '16: How to survive stressful times during college 
BY MOLLY PORT '16 
FOR THE WIRE 

Th.is time of year it feels as though midterms have 
just ended, yet it is already time to start stressing 
about finals. Papers are being turned in, projects 

are wrapping up, and right after Thanksgiving break it 
will be lime to hunker down and start cramming all over 
again. 

All of these tasks for school, along with other com
mitments to friends and extra-curricular activities, can 
be overwhelming and cause a great deal of stress. Stress 
is neilher conducive to good studying nor is it healthy. 
According to 'Ihe American Institute of Stress, stress can 
cause headache ·, neck and back pa.in, dizziness, nausea, 
insomnia, difficulty concentrating, social isolation, and 

many more issues both mental and physical. 
Unfortunately, once these symptoms of stress have 

manifested themselves, they can cause more stress in a 
person's life and inevitably lead to more is ues. So how 
do you stop this seemingly perpetual cycle of stress while 
also getting through classes and maintaining a normal 
social life? 

The easiest way would be to get ahead of the stress. 
Staying on Lop of school work and making sure papers 
and projects do not all pile up will help to decrease stress. 
That way, one project can be tackled at a time with the 

• 
1 ' • 

COURTESY OF HELPING PSYCHOLOGY.COM 

proper amount of thought and focus. It is also easier to 
split the task at hand up into pieces. This means not saving 
an entire paper until the night before it is due. lf a paper is 
due in a week, get a head start on it a few weeks early, work 
a little bit at a Lime and eventually the paper will get done, 
hopefully with a minimal amount of stress. 

Oftentimes schoolwork is not that easy. Most of the 
time when there is a large paper or project due in one class 
there are other mailer tasks to do in other classes and all 

this work can add up. But there are still ways to try to 
combat stress during these demanding times. Taking a 
break from working is always an option. Even just tak
ing ten or fifteen minutes to listen to music or chat with 
a friend can break up the time that you are working and 
give your mind a rest. 

Another great option to relieve stress is exercise. Tak
ing an hour or so for running, going to the gym, or play
ing one of the club sports on campus can both help to al
leviate stress as well as give you a brief respite from work 
for cla ses. 

A final option is talking about what is cau ing you 
tress. You can talk with a friend, a parent, or even go 

to the Coun:.el.ing Center to get worrie and anxietie off 
your chest. This can be helpful to some people who feel 
simply overwhelmed by the amount of work they have on 
their plates. 

Stress can be a college student's worst enemy. It can 
hinder both work inside the classroom and a student' 
socia l life. Stress can manifest itself both physically and 
mentally and make a student's life even more stressful. So 
to combat stress this year, try getting your work done in 
advance and do not let it pile up. But if that simply will 
not work, take some time to yourself to do something you 
enjoy, or talk about what is stre sing you out. More than 
anything though, do not let the tress rule your life. One 
more month until winter break begins: You can do it! 

E w K2013 
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Editor's Note: The following are profiles of two of Wheaton's newest faculty members, both recipients of the prestigious Mellon postdoctoral fellowship. The fellowship gives the recipi
ent a paid position at a college or university for two years, and helps jumpstart the careers of young, talented professors who have usually recently completed a Ph.D. Wheaton selected 
Mona Damluji and Adam Irish out of numerous candidates for their positions in a search last year. 

Mona Damluji, Mellon 
postdoctoral fell ow 

in art history 
BY SARAH GOULD '17 

WIRE STAFF 

T his year Wheaton welcomes Mona 
Damluji, a Mellon postdoctoral fel
low, to the Art History department. 

Damluji was selected from a large number 
of candidates who applied for the Mellon 
postdoctoral fellowship in Art History and 
looks forward to teaching Middle Eastern 
studies here. 

Professor Damluji. 

The grant provides Damluji with a 
teaching position at Wheaton for the next 
two years, allowing her the unique oppor
tunity to explore different teaching meth
ods while pursuing extensive research in 
a field of her interest. Damluji earned her 
Bachelor of Arts from Tufts University and 
went on to pursue a Ph.D. in Architecture 
from the University of California, Berkeley. 
Her dissertation centered on the connec
tion between oil, film, and urban devel-

opment in Iran and Iraq in the 1940s and 
1950s. Damluji is interested and active in 
MiddJe Eastern studies, and she plans to 
bring her enthusiasm for the subject into 
the classroom. 

In addition to her many academic ac
complishments, Damluji has also dedicated 
her time to projects in cultural outreach. As 
the educational outreach coordinator for 
the Arab Film Festival, Damluji organized 
an annual screening for students and teach
ers in California. She has curated a film se
ries for the University of CaUfornia Berke
ley, centering on the work of women and 
student filmmakers. 

While at Wheaton, Damluji hopes to 
host an on-campus exhibition of Arab 
comic art, and has considered organizing a 
film series in cooperation with the Middle 
Eastern Studies Club. Next semester, Dam
luji will teach a class on the Architecture 
of Islam, exploring the ways in which reli
gious and secular ar<;hitecture was created 
under different Islamic empires. She is also 
working on publishing her second article in 
the Journal of Urban History and writing 
her book manuscript. 

Damluji plans to conduct research over 
the summer in film archives located in the 
United Kingdom in order to gather more 
information for her book. She hopes to 
learn more about teaching interdisciplinary 
courses at a small liberal arts college before 
pursuing a full-time position as a professor 
of Middle Eastern studies. Her main goal 
is to provide her students with a more nu
anced understanding of the Middle East by 
focusing on visual and urban culture. 

In addition to teaching about histories 
of architecture and art, Damluji will offer 
a seminar next semester that examines the 
Middle East through a cinematic lens. 

, Adam Irish, Mellon 
postdoctoral fell ow 
in political science 

BY AMARA SAROELLI '15 

COPY EDITOR 

Professor Adam Irish has been accept
ed this year as a Mellon postdoctoral 
fellow in Political Science and Inter

national Relations. The program seems to 
be a perfect fit for the professor, who claims 
that he is "just as much as teacher as I am a 
researcher''. 

Professor Irish. 

Irish, who grew up in Michigan, knew 
from a young age that he wanted to be a 
professor. After receiving his Bachelor of 
Arts in Political Science at the University of 
Michigan, Irish spent two years in Las Vegas 
as part of the Teach for America program, a 
nonprofit that brings young teachers to chil
dren in low-income neighborhoods. 

He later went to graduate school at the 
University of Illinois, where he received his 
Ph.D. in Political Science, before going on to 
teach international law at Georgetown Uni
ver ity just last year. At Wheaton, Professor 
Irish teaches International Politics and will 
be teaching International Law next semes
ter. 

Despite having ample time set aside for 
his research, he makes sure to fit in some fun 

as well. Irish welcomes his students to play 
cribbage, a British card game, during his of
fice hours. He uses the game as an opportu· 
nity for his classes to earn pizza, if they can 
beat him. 

Professor Irish became interested in po
litical science during his sophomore year of 
college, right after the attacks on Sept. 11. 
His political science professor at the time 
was a major influence. 

"He gave a lecture where he likened the 
crime of terrorism to the crime of bank rob
bery, and he used that analogy to talk about 
the policy implications for what we could 
do," said Professor Irish. "I just knew after 
that lecture that I wanted to be able to do 
what he does". 

Specifically, Irish is intensely interested in 
the intersection of international law and in
ternational politics. He focused his disserta
tion on how international treaties are made, 
why some countries ratify them and how 
long it takes the countries to do so. Current
ly, he is researching environmental policies 
in different countries. As a professor, Irish 
describes himself as "somebody who is in
terested in not only explaining how politics 
works, but also how teaching works." 

He previou ly worked at the Center for 
Teaching Excellence in Illinois, where he 
trained incoming teaching assistants. Now, 
Irish plans to work innovative teaching 
methods into his classes, such as a writing 
workshop next semester in which students 
will have a chance to get feedback from 
peers on their papers. 

In addition to his other published works, 
Irish hopes to publish a book on interna
tional law and politics and another on teach
ing methods in the social sciences. ln the 
long term, he hopes to continue doing what 
he loves, which is, most of all, teaching. 

Sex and the Dimple: The portrayal of love and sex in music 
BY ADAM KILDUFF '16 
FEATURES EDITOR 

G
o 'head girl, strip it down, close 
your mouth, I just wanna hear your 
body talk;' The Weekend sings on 

hi· September 2013 single "Ki Land". The 
song, which is nowhere near the best he has 
produced in his short but influential career, 
is a seven-and-a-half minute odyssey of 
excess; upon releasing his first album on a 
major label, the man already seems to have 
too much of everything. Adderall. Weed . 

White Rus ·ians. And of course, lots and lots 
of women. Oftentimes, the sex in music is 
gratuitous. Bruno Mars' "Gorilla" offers a 
rather explicit and grotesque description of 
what Mars wants to do to his woman: "You 
and me baby making love like gorillas:' Sex 
is tightly laced through a huge amount of 
popular and independent music, and it'd be 
difficult to argue that this focus doesn't have 
an impact on the listeners. 

We party, swoon and cry along with our 
favorite artist as they describe their fan
tasies and lament over things like the lost 

touch of a lover. It i inherent in the notes as 
much as the lyrics; music is hugely about the 
mood. Australian newcomer Movement' 
excellent, sex-laden single "U " is a much 
;rbout the dark, pulsing beat as it is about the 
singer imploring his lover to ''trust in us''. 

The content is key here. Although the 
personal significance of sex is a heavily de
bated topic outside of music, within it, sex 
i better if it has meaning. There's a sharp 
difference between Ke$ha screaming about 
what she'll do to all of the men at her party 
and Frank Ocean's gentle, nervous admis-

sion of his attraction to a man he ca Us For
rest Gump. The latter i better because it is 
empathetic; if omeone, say, a college stu
dent, thinks the song puts words to a feeling 
he or he has, then the song is a good one. 

We struggle with our feelings through
out college, and many people turn to mu
sic to help cope with difficulty, sexuaJly or 
otherwise. The image of a person in a mood 
Ii tening to a sad, emotional song on a rainy 
day comes to mind. We use music for em
pathy, but also to ask questions. How do I 
handle this feeling? How do I tell her? 
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iSpeak hosts Wheaton College Poetry Slam event 

JENNY CUI '17/ WIRE STAFF 

BY ERIN COTTON '15 emerging poets slammed their hearts out and 

WIRE STAFF epitomized the incredible talent at Wheaton;' 

Thirteen nervous and excited perform

ers filled the Lyon's Den with energy on 

Saturday, ovember 2, at 7:00 p.m. at the 

Wheaton College Poetry Slam, hosted by iSpcak. 

Five winners earned a spot on the Wheaton Col

lege 2014 slam team that will compete at Col

leges and Universities Poetry Slam Invitational, 

CUPSI, March 12 thru March 15, 2014. 

Each poet in the first round had three min 

utes and thirty seconds for his or her poem and 

the final eight contestants had one minute and 

fifteen seconds in round two. The winners, Na

taja Flood '16, Jonathan Korns '15, Kate Barlow 

'17, Alinafc Chanza '17, and Tyrek Greene '15, 

showed talent in their captivating performances 

and brought the audience to their ~ et. 

Flood, the only performer to make it through 

both rounds with a perfect score, received ear

splitting audience approval. Chanza me. merized 

the audience with her spellbinding words as seen 

in this excerpt from her recital, "Everything in 

the world has weight, especially the wind." 

Korns, also trea urer of iSpeak, delved into 

what he hopes is the meaning and purpose of 

poetry for our community, "My hope for Whea

ton is that iSpeak continues to promote poetry as 

more than just an artistic expression or mode for 

performance. Poetry exists in every facet of life. 

Poetry is music. Poetry is storytelling. Poetry is 

listening:• 

The poetry slam was well supported by 

Wheaton students as were the performers. "The 

qualifying poetry slam for CUPSI was a wonder

ful event with an impressive turnout. Thirteen 

Korns remarked about the event. 

iSpeak, Wheaton's only spoken word poetry 

club, is geared towards advocating for literacy 

and social activism through spoken word poetry. 

The club was founded in 2010 by Rozy Azari, a 

former high ranking youth poken word poet in 

New York City. On November 8, 1 peak will be 

headed to Taunton High School where the group 

will be helping with the school's youth poetry 

slam. Tyrek Greene, president of i peak, com

mented on the impact iSpeak ha. on the Whea

ton community, "iSpeak wants to spread poken 

word throughout the campus, knowing how 

therapeutic and important it can be for people 

who have yet to name the world that'_ around 
them:• 

Patricia Vazquez '16, former ,Speak slam team 

member, believes iSpeak is ending out a very dis 

tinct mes age to the Wheaton campus: "Let your 

voice be heard:' Va1,que1 al o expanded on the 

welcoming and accepting atmosphere of iSpeak, 

"I think the importance ofiSpcak to the Wheaton 

community is creating a place where people can 

come, let their guard down, write, and Ii ten to 

others' stories in the form of the beautiful art that 

i poetrY:' 

In support of the ideal and principles as v rit

ten in the First Amendment of the United States 

Constitution, iSpeak motivates interest and in

volvement in social, political, and personal af
fairs. Most importantly, iSpeak heds light on 

the differences between individuals and show 
how those differences only bring the community 

closer together. 

Weekly Playlist: Good songs about love and loss 
BY JILLIAN GABRIEL '15, SENIOR STAFF 

"Just a feeling" 
A1amm5 

This song WJII provide its audien\:e with 
a sense that the loss of love is both sor
rowful yet necessary. Adam Levine mgs 
a t,1le of am n losing a loved one that has 
moved on in life, but he still dings on to 
hrr even though he knows she's not com
ing back. 'Ihe song's lyncs may not eem 
peaceful, but the turmoil this man i 
e periencing will ultimately recede and 
bring him back to a stabilized state that 
he once had prior to the loss of this sig
nificant other. The mclodr also lulls the 
listener into an extremely docile manner. 

''Walle Away 
Vonda Shepard 

A rendition of a popular ong originally sung by 
the band 1he Lett Banke in 1966, Vonda Shepa
rd's version casts a much more powerful tone for 
the listener ba d on the oftne of the guitar 
and drum rhythms. The ong i .,bout letting go 
of someone (Renee) that is too perfect for this 
particular individual. 'he brings light when there 
is rain, but she is not the person that will nec
essarily brighten every day for this person. The 
song helps the listener come to grips with love 
not being a perfect concept and learning that not 
everything in life needs to be perfect. 

"Runaway" 
11,eCorrs 

·rhis song captures the great longing two 
lovers pos es for one another, and their 
decision to run away together and ]rave 
everyone and everything behind. ]hey 
admit that they are destined to be togeth
er, .md thus r ahze that they are fallmg in 
love with each other. They dt"cide the be t 
way for their love to come to fruition is 
by allowing them the opportunity to run 
anywhere as long as they do so together. 
1hey arc in love, and all that d tract from 
this love can easily fade if the two run 
awar together. 

''Cr( 
Faith Hill 

')his ong i about earning resped in a re
lationship that is dcriv d from mutual un
derstanding between the t\\o individuals 
that love 1s based on con 1deration of l'ach 
other's hopes and dr ams. Hill sing. a po ·
erful ballad illustratmg her sorrow over her 
lover not being able to empathize or "cri' 
She wants to see his love e r d op nlr 
and without inhibition . lhis is a song that 
truly epitomizes all that fru trates a \\Oman 

who is with a man that cannot communi
cate to her when he is vulnc-rable. 
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Men's soccer captures NEWMAC Championship 

COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE ATHLETICS 

The men's soccer team celebrates their NEWMAC championship after defeating MIT. 

BY MATTHEW BO!N I0 '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Tht.: Wheaton College men's 

soccer t.:am captured the 
New England Women 

and Men's Athletic Conference 

(NEWMAC) title after defeating 

top seed MIT on Sunday. Fueled 
by a relentless defensive effort and 

a late second half goal by Travis 
Blair 'I 5, the Lyons avenged their 

1-0 NEWMAC loss last season to 
MIT with a 1-0 victory of their 

own. 
Blair's game-winner was his 

17th of the season, the second 
most amongst all players in the 

NEWMAC. Ihe Lyons had mul

tiple scoring opportunities earlier 
in the contest, as shots by both 

Adam Sholi '14 and Scott Enman 
threatened the MIT goalkeeper. 

For the Lyons, Matt Dickey '16 
was strong in net, recording three 
saves while the defense prevented 

MIT from developing their potent 
offense. After the goal iby Blair, the 

Lyons became less aggressive as 
they focused on depleting the re
mainder of the clock. 

The victory puts Wheaton in 
the middle of the NCAA Division 

Ill championship tournament, 
which is scheduled to occur Nov. 

15-17. The Lyons have now fin

ished their season with seven con
secutive victories, and will look 

to keep that momentum carrying 
them into the tournament. 

'lbe victory is additionally 
special for Sholi, the only senior 
on the men's soccer roster, who 
discussed the lessons he's learned 
from Head Coach Matt Cushing. 

"More than anything. I've 
learned that hard work will pay 
off'; said Sholi of the expectations 
Cushing sets for his team. «He 

demands a certain pertormance 
from us''. 

Sholi recently returned to the 

COURTESY OF KEITH NORDSTROM 
Adam Sholi '14 has provided a key 
veteran presence for the Lyons. 

team after taking time off lo focus 
on academics. As a lifelong soccer 
player, the decision was difficull, 

but he hris enjoyed his newfound 
role (IS a veteran on the roster this 
season. 

"There arc so many great play
ers on the team, that I think the 

team doesn't look at me as one of 
the stud athletes, but more as a 
leader because I'm older". 

Sholi and the rest of the Lyons 
await the NCAA tournament with 
open arms, as they look to make 
Wheaton proud. 

REc r 
Women's basketball ready for a fresh new season 

SULTS 

Men's S-0ccer 
11/10 W 1-0@ MIT 

Women's Soccer 
11/09 l 2-1 vs. Springfield@ MIT 

N KXT HoM . GAMES 

M n's Basketball 
11/15 3 ne ~ .. a time 7:30pm 
11/16 TBA 3pm 

Women's Baske ball 
11/16 Lesley 5:30pm 
11/17 TflA 3pm 

N. '1101. L s •OR'J. 

Patriots' Se.ison 
9/8 \V 23-21@ Bl.<fialo S, s 
CJ/12 w 13-10 vs. r w York; t~ 

9/22 w 23-3 ~s. Tamp~ Bat 
9/29 w 30-23 @ Atlanta 
10/6 L 13-6 @ Cmc111nati 

10/B W 30 27 vs. New Orleans 
10/20 l 30-27 @ f:W York Jets 
10/27 W 27-17 V$. M, m, 
11/3 w 55-31 v . P ttsbu-gh 
11/18@ Care na Panthers 
11/24 vs Denver Broncos 
12/l @ Houston Texans 
12/8 vs. Cleveland Browns 
12/15 @ v1:arni Dolph ns 

12/22 @ Baltimore Ravens 
12/29 vs. Buffalo Bills 

BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
SPORTS fDfTOR 

0 n Saturday, Nov. 16, the 
Wheaton College wom
en's basketball team 

opens their 2013-2014 season 
against Lesley University. The 
tip-off is part of the Cheryl War
ren-Powers '95 Memorial Tour
nament, named after an alum 
that passed away last year. 

Head Coach Melissa Hodg
don begins her 11 th season with 
the team, which has a new look 
across the roster as well as in the 
coaching staff. The team will see 
three new assistant coaches, as 
well as a group of first-years ea
ger to make an impact. 

Coach Hodgdon described 
bringing in a new set of coaches 
as a "long, thorough process''. 
More than anything, it was about 
"bringing people into your fam

ilY:' 
Amongst the new names 

working with Coach Hodgdon 
is Becky Aitchison '08, a recent 
Wheaton graduate who spends 
her time away from the team in 
the Rhode Island Public Defend
er's Office. 

Head Coach Melissa Hodgdon 

The team itself looks to re
bound from consecutive 9- 16 
seasons, missing the NEWMAC 
tournament each year. Coach 
Hodgdon believes that this team 
can do what it t.akes to return to 

COURTESY OF KEITH NORDSTROM 

the tournament. 
"Even though we lost four 

good players last year, I feel like 
we have a great nucleus return
ing:• 

The Lyons have received con-

sistent contributions from Sarah 
Fitzgerald '14 and Lauren Mc
Clelland '14 in the past, and 
Coach Hodgdon appreciates 
what she secs in her veterans. 

"They want this program 
when they leave here in May to 
be better than when Lhey came 
inn. 

[n a sense, the Lyons have 
been in a state of rebuilding, but 
this could be the season whern 
everything comes together. 

Another team in the early 
stages of rebuilding their roster 
is the Lesley squad the Lyons 
will square off with on Saturday. 
Coach Hodgdon sees a great op
portunity for her club against 
Lesley, a team with which she is 
very familia. 

"Lesley is a team [Coach Jason 
Talanianj is rebuilding, they've 
had some i'njuries and what not, 
so they mig.ht be a smaller roster''. 

']he Lyons scorched Lesley last 
year at the start of the season in 
a 70-30 blowout. With optimism 
circulating regarding this year's 
team, the hope is lhat these Lyons 
will return to NEWMAC play, as 
the excitement over a fresh sea
son builds across campus. 


